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Over the next term we will be covering lots of special events within our learning 
including; bonfire night and Diwali. We will also be celebrating Children in Need, 
Remembrance day and Christmas. If you have any special family events or 
birthdays coming up please let us know to help us extend our knowledge around 
different cultures and celebrations happening around us. We love to include 
special events into our learning to widen our children’s world and share each 
others beliefs and practices. 

Welcome back! 

I hope you all had a lovely week off. Last term we had lots of fun, settling into 
our new classroom and meeting new friends. I am in awe of how well all the 

children have settled in and the bonds they have formed with their peers is so 
lovely to see. We loved learning all about ourselves and had a special focus on 

things we like, our bodies and getting to know each other. We also had great fun 
celebrating Halloween. 

 If you have any questions or queries, please do not hesitate to contact me via 
your child’s home/school diary, the school office or via email: 

jemma.thacker@saxonhill.shaw-education.org.uk 
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You may have noticed that your child has been sent home with a ‘wow week’ work 
sheet, if you haven’t, this may be sent home over the next few weeks, when it is 
your child’s focus week. Please ensure you fill these in providing as much detail as 
you wish on events and things your child has been up to. This will then link to learn-
ing within the classroom and we will have a special focus on your child for that week 
and what they have been up to. Focus children are a great way to make our learning 
child led and ensure all topics covered are interesting to the children. 



 

As a school we offer fruit, milk or water during break times. If your child 
requires a different snack or drink please send these in labelled.   
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On a Thursday afternoon we have forest school. During this session we will be out-
side in a variety of weathers to experience different seasons. Please provide your 
child with warm clothes, waterproofs and wellies if possible as we may get messy. 
The children really enjoy this session and love to explore to outdoor space. When 
we are based inside for the session we will bring forest school based activities in-
side. 

 

Jemma  
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Our Rebound session is on a Monday afternoon and our Hydro session is on a Friday 
afternoon. During these sessions we work on  physical targets linking to EHCP tar-
gets and school targets. We also follow specific curriculums linked to hydro and 
rebound. Please send your child’s swimming costume in on a weekly basis although 
your child will attend hydro on an alternate week basis. 

Emily  

 

Zoe 

 


